
  

NEWSLETTER 
Monitoring the latest news 

Welcome to the latest edition of MEC’s WEG-newsletter in which we highlight the latest 

developments in the world of energy.  

This edition comes along to the annual residential meeting for WEG at the Windsor Castle from 
March 4-6, where policy-makers and energy practitioners discuss how governments and companies 
are adapting to low energy prices. Julian Mylchreest, global head of energy at Bank of America, is 
guest of honour at Windsor giving banker’s perspective on global energy markets.  

On March 10, WEG is holding an expert roundtable in the City of London that looks at Iran energy 
developments. This will be chaired by Lord Howell. Our Iran energy discussion takes place over a 
dinner hosted by Trowers – a British law firm with a long track record. Among those taking part will 
be Sir Richard Dalton, a former British ambassador to Iran and Jack Straw, a former British foreign 
secretary.  

As we stand on the verge of an Evehicle revolution on our streets, we are holding an expert 
discussion, on March 16th, of what is driving this forward and what are the challenges. This meeting 
will chaired by Lord Flight. Among those taking part will be Alejandro Agag, the CEO of Formula E. If 
you wish to join the March 16 discussion, please confirm to Mr. Ezy Sassoon, Secretariat of the 
Windsor Energy Group at info@meconsult.co.uk  

Please let us know if you would like to receive future editions or if you have news that you would like 
to include. 

Kind Regards, 
 
Ezy Sassoon 
Secretariat Windsor Energy Group 

 

Who are the Windsor Energy Group and MEC? 

The Windsor Energy Group is a not-for-profit working group chaired by Lord Howell, and is part of 

Middle-East Consultants International (MEC). MEC has been promoting international business for 

more than thirty years offering expert advice from a pool of some 60 former ambassadors, bankers 

and businesspeople with experience built up over a lifetime.  Our services range from political risk 

and due diligence to market research and government relations. Fuller details and our active 

programme can be found on our website www.mecint.wordpress.com  . If you think we might be 

able to help and would like a free quote then please contact Ian Walker on the following email 

address: queries@meconsult.co.uk.  

 

mailto:info@meconsult.co.uk
http://www.mecint.wordpress.com/
mailto:queries@meconsult.co.uk


 

 

 

 

Russian energy minister says oil output freeze deal will 

be done by Mar 1 

 

February 21, 2016 - Consultations on a preliminary deal 

between leading oil producers to freeze output should be 

concluded by March 1 after a group led by Russia and Saudi 

Arabia reached a common position this week in Doha, 

Russia's energy minister said. In a television interview aired 

on Saturday, Alexander Novak also said that the agreement 

announced on Feb. 16 was weighty enough. Read More 

 

 

Saudi Arabia just trolled the global oil market 

 

February 17, 2016 - Will Russia, Qatar, Venezuela, 

and Saudi Arabia finally have mercy on the global oil 

industry? That was the question raised on Monday, 

when the four countries announced a tentative deal to 

freeze their oil output — pursuant to a few as yet 

unmet conditions, of course. Up through mid-2014, the 

price of oil had been cruising along at about $110 per 

barrel. But problems were brewing: The slowdown in 

the global economy was cutting demand for oil in 

China and other developing markets. Read More 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Top lobbying group in historic green energy U-turn 

 

February 28, 2016 - The UK’s biggest energy lobbying 

group has shifted its position on green energy and will start 

campaigning for low-carbon alternatives for the first time, in 

what environmental campaigners are describing as a 

watershed moment. Lawrence Slade, the chief executive 

of Energy UK, which represents the big six providers and 

has been regarded as a defender of fossil fuels, said the shift 

was urgent in order not to be left behind. Read More 

 

Canada’s green nuclear tech could help close the GHG 

emissions gap 

                                                                                  

February 16, 2016 - Cutting greenhouse-gas emissions 

is a tough job. Environment and Climate Change 

Canada projects, that Canada’s GHG emissions in 

2030, will be 55 per cent above the previous 

government’s target. You can bet that that percentage 

increase will be even higher once the current 

government sets its more ambitious national target. As 

Environment Minister Catherine McKenna said, “More 

needs to be done to close the gap between where we 

are today and where we need to be.” Read More 

http://www.cnbc.com/2016/02/21/russian-energy-minister-says-oil-output-freeze-deal-will-be-done-by-mar-1.html
http://theweek.com/articles/606219/saudi-arabia-just-trolled-global-oil-market
http://www.theguardian.com/business/2016/feb/28/top-lobbying-group-green-energy-u-turn
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/report-on-business/rob-commentary/canadas-green-nuclear-tech-could-help-close-the-ghg-emissions-gap/article28761589/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Green Energy Can’t Compete With $30 Oil 

 

January 3, 2016 - With crude at $30 and natural gas at $1.70 

(down from $14 in 2007), news pages are full of stories 

about tough times in the Oil Patch. But the media have been 

almost conspiratorially quiet on the financial collapse of 

green energy for the same reason. Consider a just-released 

study by University of Chicago researchers on the impact of 

low gasoline prices on the electric car market. Read More 

 

 

 

 

In Britain, a Green Utility Company Sees Winds of 

Change 

 

February 19, 2016 - A wind farm here, along the River 

Trent, cranks out enough clean electricity to power as 

many as 57,000 homes. Monitored remotely, the 

windmills, 34 turbines each about 400 feet high, 

require little attention or maintenance and are expected 

to produce electricity for decades to come. Read More 

 

World’s largest solar power plant goes live in Morocco 

 

February 22, 2016 - Morocco has activated the Noor I 

concentrated solar power (CSP) plant, the first part of a 

three-phase development in the Sahara Desert intended to 

supply more than a million homes with electricity by 2018. 

The 500,000 crescent-shaped solar mirrors of Noor I will 

generate up to 160 MW of power. It’s the largest CSP plant 

to come online in the Middle East and North Africa region, 

and the African continent. When the full fit-out is complete, 

the 350 MW plant will be the single largest solar power 

production facility in the world. Read More 

 

 

 

U.S. stocks log gain as oil fuels energy-sector rally 

 

March 2, 2016 - U.S. stocks closed higher 

Wednesday, building on the previous session’s 

advance, partly thanks to a jump in the energy 

sector following sharp gains in crude. A somber 

take on economy in the Federal Reserve’s Beige 

Book bolstered the view that the central bank is 

likely to be slow to raise interest rates this year—

typically a boon to stock investors hoping for 

lower-for-longer interest-rate policies. Read More 

 

 

http://www.investors.com/politics/editorials/green-energy-cant-compete-with-30-oil/
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/02/20/business/energy-environment/in-britain-a-green-utility-company-sees-winds-of-change.html?_r=0
http://www.greenprophet.com/2016/02/worlds-largest-solar-power-plant-goes-live-in-morocco/
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/us-stocks-show-signs-of-struggle-as-oil-prices-pull-back-2016-03-02


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oil slump undermines EU’s agenda 

February 29, 2016 - Slumping oil and gas prices could be a 

boon for the EU, but at the cost of weakening the economic 

argument for its green energy policies. Making a case for 

renewable up energy projects and ramping up energy 

efficiency is increasingly difficult at a time when oil prices 

are less than a third of what they were two years ago. As oil 

prices have tumbled, demand has turned back to old-

fashioned fuels for heating, transportation and power 

generation. Read More 

 

 

 

Japan’s new Caribbean green energy project 

March 3, 2016 - St Kitts and Nevis has partnered with 

Japan for a new renewable energy initiative. Officials 

from Japan International Cooperation Agency signed 

an agreement this week with St Kitts and Nevis’ 

Ministry of Public Infrastructure, Posts, Urban 

Development and Transport to begin technical 

cooperation alongside the twin-island federation.    

Read More 

 

 

 

When it comes to a shift to low-carbon energy, 

key players need a history lesson 

March 4, 2016 - Energy UK, the trade association 

representing the big six energy suppliers, has in welcome - if 

belated - fashion come out in favour of a large-scale shift to 

low-carbon, renewable energy. Their desire to not be left 

behind might seem rather academic, as they already have 

been - both by a warming climate and countries whose 

embrace of renewable energy is far advanced. Read More 

 

 

China aims to boost renewable energy with 'green 

certificates' 
 

March 3, 2016 - China plans to set up a market for 

renewable energy certificates to try to increase the use 

of cleaner energy as the world's largest greenhouse gas 

producer tries to reduce its reliance on coal. Power 

suppliers will be able to trade "green certificates" that 

represent the proportion of non-hydro renewable 

energy that they generate, the country's National 

Energy Administration said on Thursday in a statement 

on its website. Read More 

 

 

http://www.politico.eu/article/oil-decarbonization-eu-bp-spencer-dale-renewable-energy-gas-lng/
http://caribjournal.com/2016/03/03/japans-new-caribbean-green-energy-project/
http://www.theguardian.com/environment/2016/mar/04/when-it-comes-to-a-shift-to-low-carbon-energy-key-players-need-a-history-lesson
http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-china-power-renewables-idUKKCN0W5189


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Syria Deal Could Save Oil Bulls 

February 12, 2016 - Skepticism is warranted, but a 

cease fire deal for Syria worked out in Munich yesterday 

among the U.S., Russia and other powers supporting the 

various combatants could turn the oil market around. The 

deal came after Geneva talks among the parties directly 

involved in the conflict failed, leading some to call the 

Syria problem "insoluble", and as allied criticism of U.S. 

policy there grows louder. Read More 

 

 

 

 

Hungary, UAE sign nuclear energy, business 

cooperation agreements 

January 10, 2016 - The state of Hungary and 

Hungarian companies have signed agreements on 

nuclear energy, the food industry and air transport in 

the United Arab Emirates, Minister of Foreign Affairs 

and Trade Péter Szijjártó told Hungarian news agency 

MTI yesterday, speaking from Dubai. A request was 

made to the government in Dubai to clear Hungarian 

poultry and beef exports to the country, the minister 

said, adding that Hungarian dairy company Kőröstej 

had recently signed $22 million in deals for their milk 

products with three clients from the UAE. Read More 

 

 

World's Largest Energy Trader Sees a Decade of Low 

Oil Prices 
 

February 8, 2015 - Oil prices will stay low for as long as 

10 years as Chinese economic growth slows and the U.S. 

shale industry acts as a cap on any rally, according to the 

world’s largest independent oil-trading house. "It’s hard to 

see a dramatic price increase," Vitol Group BV Chief 

Executive Officer Ian Taylor told Bloomberg in an 

interview, saying prices were likely to bounce around a 

band with a midpoint of $50 a barrel for the next decade. 

Read More 

 

 

Smart energy could save £8bn a year, say advisers 

 

March 4, 2016 - The National Infrastructure 

Commission (NIC) envisages a smart energy revolution 

with more cables linking the National Grid to mainland 

Europe. NIC also says the UK needs to store much 

more energy from intermittent renewable like wind and 

solar. Fridges, freezers and washing machines could 

play a part, they say. Experts believe it is the first step 

to a full-scale "Internet of Energy", with web-enabled 

home appliances like freezers and washing machines 

linked to the grid. Read More 

 

http://seekingalpha.com/article/3891506-syria-deal-save-oil-bulls
http://bbj.hu/economy/hungary-uae-sign-nuclear-energy-business-cooperation-agreements_112446
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-02-08/world-s-largest-energy-trader-sees-a-decade-of-low-oil-prices
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-35722324


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Critical mass’ reached to freeze oil output – Russian 

energy minister 
 

March 2, 2016 - A tentative deal to stay at the current 

crude output levels has been backed by countries 

producing three-quarters of the world’s oil, according to 

Russian Energy Minister Aleksandr Novak. According to 

the minister, African, Latin American and Persian Gulf 

producers have expressed optimism about joining the deal 

which could now be effective even without Iran’s 

participation. Read More 

 

 

Stress in oil credit market is now at record levels 

 

March 3, 2016 - A measure of stress in energy credit 

has hit a new milestone, Moody’s said Wednesday. 

The agency’s oil and gas Liquidity Stress Index (LSI) 

hit a record high of 27.2% in February, surpassing the 

previous high of 24.5% hit during the Great 

Recession. It’s a potential sign of more trouble ahead 

for the sector, which is already paying up to borrow at 

a time for depressed crude prices. Read More 

 

 

 

 

100% Renewable Energy: What We Can Do in 10 

Years 

 

February 22, 2016 -  If our transition to renewable energy 

is successful, we will achieve savings in the ongoing 

energy expenditures needed for economic production. We 

will be rewarded with a quality of life that is acceptable—

and, perhaps, preferable to our current one (even though, 

for most Americans, material consumption will be scaled 

back from its current unsustainable level). We will have a 

much more stable climate than would otherwise be the 

case.  And we will see greatly reduced health and 

environmental impacts from energy production activities. 

Read More  

 

 

S. Korea, US to hold high-level nuclear energy 

panel session next month 
 

March 4, 2016 - South Korea and the US have 

launched a joint high-level committee, charged with 

enforcing a bilateral nuclear energy partnership 

accord, and will hold its first session in Seoul next 

month, the Foreign Ministry here said Friday. The 

two sides will hold the inaugural session on April 14 

with Second Vice Foreign Minister Cho Tae-yul and 

U.S. Deputy Secretary of Energy Elizabeth 

Sherwood-Randall. Read More 

 

 

 

https://www.rt.com/business/334263-oil-production-freeze-novak/
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/stress-in-energy-credit-market-is-now-at-record-levels-2016-03-02
http://www.yesmagazine.org/issues/life-after-oil/100-renewable-energy-what-we-can-do-in-10-years-20160222
http://www.koreatimes.co.kr/www/news/nation/2016/03/485_199610.html

